Minder Database Monitoring
Platform
Take deep dive and take control of your database

Every usual day for a database administrator is no less than hectic day for others. If you are one of those handling
huge databases, juggling to get your database performance optimized and still ﬁlled with a need to do to more, it's �
me to take a look around. Dig deeper into behaviour of your databases with MindArray Minder Database monitoring
platform.
MindArray Minder Database monitoring enables you to monitor your databases upto 3rd level with detailed insight,
ease of use and much more efﬁcient error resolution making applications much more smart and quick to roll out.

Key Beneﬁts to Business
Monitor key performance metrics like slow queries, top users, programs, SQL and more.
Single platform for all database environments monitoring needs.
Identify issues one-touch RCA, along with correlation to know affected areas and reduce resolution time.
Schedule mundane tasks to auto run SQL jobs and reporting, save time and focus on improvements.
Insights on granular data trends, never miss informa�on due to aggrega�on.
Easy to deploy and monitor with 500+ prebuilt & custom data widgets.
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Key Features
All in one solution to monitor multiple database environment enabling monitoring of heterogeneous
database environments with single platform. Equipped to monitor Oracle, PostgreSQL, SQL Server, MySQL &
IBM DB2 databases with agent-less architecture.
Single dashboard to display performance and availability of multiple databases, database snapshot and
top/least N level analytics.
Monitor till third level of databases by monitoring tables, sessions and query level to monitor important
attributes like, index size, row size, session memory & CPU utilization, memory utilization by each query and
much more; at each respective layer.
Fully customizable 500+ data widgets to monitor multiple database instances and visualize them into
personal dashboard of DBA or even application support team using widgets. Widgets are highly customizable w.r.t. type of graph, time span, granularity and much more. With 500+ widgets such as top slow queries, locked tables, and buﬀer hit ratio are built-in and instantly available. Minder oﬀers support for all major
open source and commercial databases on various platforms. Users can design and customize their monitoring according to their preferences.
Correlation & One-touch RCA to identify the attributes which are actually hindering performance of database and nail down the ones violating thresholds. Identify issues & take proactive measures with one touch
RCA, increase productivity & eﬃciency of your databases and software applications.
Monitors Cluster of Database Instances
with 24/7 Monitoring enables collection
& data aggregation from multiple database instances – to provide at glance
database performance view of whole
cluster. Administrator will be able to get
comprehensive report for number of user
sessions and also be alerted about user
and session draining database resources.
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System Requirements
Mindarray's Minder is very low foot print product, which in turn helps you with much lower TCO (Total Cost
of Ownership) for the product.

Hardware

Minimum Requirements

CPU

Dual Core Processor, 2GHz+

RAM

4GB

HDD

30GB free disk recommended

Software

Minimum Requirements

OS

Any Windows Server, 64-bit

Browser

IE 11+, Firefox 30+, Chrome 30+

Database

In-built PostgreSQL database, no external
database deployment

NOTE: The minimum server requirements listed above are based on default conﬁgurations only.
The requirement may change depending upon load on system.

About Mindarray Systems
MindArray is an IT performance management suite for businesses and organizations to monitor and analyze
performance across multiple applications and network resources. MindArray helps you take control of your
dynamic IT infrastructure by cross-domain monitoring, multiple product support, SLAs, forecast analytics
and other impressive features. Driven by innovation, MindArray is built from the ground up to provide next
generation IT management. MindArray’s cost eﬀective management solutions can be deployed in less than
hour and are designed to avoid dependence on any server host.

Start monitoring for Free!
Try it today. Fully Functional Enterprise Edition for 30 Days.

Download Now!

Download 30 Day Trial | info@mindarraysystems.com
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